This paper presents an e-Design framework for knowledge management through its application in an engineering design case study. The e-Design framework enables the implementation of integrated design information throughout the entire design process. It facilitates the ease of sharing real time information across multiple individual designers, departments, or organizations as would be required in large scale design efforts. Similarly, it allows for the ease of use of technical tools integral to the design process that small design departments depend upon. Thus, regardless of the scale, the efficiency of engineering design can be improved with the use of the e-Design framework.
INTRODUCTION
Advantages achieved by implementing tools proven for effectiveness for the design process will benefit key functional areas. To this end, an e-Design framework was developed to address the need for the distributed design of complex synchronized solutions among a number of designers in scattered locations. This framework of modular ontologies allows the storing and reuse of design knowledge throughout the entire design process. This framework improves communication at all design stages by sharing information in a formal documentation platform. The web based ontological taxonomy structure enables consistency validation of all information and relationships. In this framework, individual modules can be dynamically linked as needed for a given application. The knowledge base for any specific design may be created by instantiation within the framework with the relevant information. Furthermore, designers will benefit directly by the improved documentation for access to the most applicable information. Advantages include maintaining the consistency of the information throughout the process while limiting any redundancy in the entering or use of the specific information. Moreover, application specific information may be instantiated at the appropriate design stages. Past publications describe this framework in more detail [1, 5, 6, 8, 9, [18] [19] [20] [23] [24] . This paper further extends the technical foundation of the e-Design framework to the practical aspects of utility and feasibility from a perspective of formal design representation. The case study described here highlights an actual development of a new product innovation within the platform of the framework. The application method employed in this study reveals just one of many possible approaches to utilize the framework.
This paper is based on the premise that the framework can be best validated by industry based design solutions. Accordingly, a collaborative project involving the product design of a multipart electro mechanical machine with a medium sized industry partner is considered an ideal sampling platform at this mature stage of the development of the design facilitation tools. Validation under such conditions could lay the foundation for future work to expand utility and avenues for implementation.
OVERVIEW OF THE E-DESIGN FRAMEWORK
The framework supports distributed design by providing an integrated set of functional design ontologies [1, 5, 6, 8, 9, [18] [19] [20] . Figure 1 shows the suite of design ontologies that are available to download and use. Each of the taxonomies listed in Figure 1 define a specific domain of design concepts. Use of the framework will also help a designer to understand the design process better. The complete set of modular ontologies integrate together to represent the entire design process. User prompts alert the designer to where and what information should be provided. The format also allows interface to other computational software tools. Each of the modular ontologies defines a unique engineering domain but also works in conjunction with all others to facilitate the entire design process. A designer can import any of the modules as needed. Yet all of the modules used incorporate the shared information between them to promote interdepartmental sharing of relevant information [1] .
The library suite of modular ontologies includes several Decision Method Ontology (DMO) tools. From this menu of options a suitable method for a given situation may be selected. The structure of these modules captures the design intent applied to the decision process during the conceptual design stage. The resulting information model reveals the reasons and justifications for the decision. In this way, design knowledge and rational may be more easily understood and reused. This occurs by knowing and reapplying the reasons for the decisions beyond just knowing the decisions themselves [24] .
RELATED WORK

Functional Model Development
The early stages of conceptual design present the greatest opportunity for the most significant product improvements. As the article by Wang, et al. [2] point out, a collaborative effort of conceptual design depends upon the effective sharing of information using compatible tools across every organization involved. Tools to facilitate the early design stages are not Figure1: Framework of linked modular ontologies nearly as developed and capable as those employed at the later design stages. Representing the functional structures and evaluating the functional capability of various design alternatives pose key opportunities during conceptual design [2] . As a result, functional requirements could be defined too late in an informal design process.
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) developed a product functional modeling system of classifications called the functional basis. This development enables standard distinct functional groupings at the conceptual design stage [3] . The use of techniques for functional modeling derived from the functional basis can potentially simplify the selection of components during conceptual design.
An expanded knowledge base of functional descriptions can potentially semi automate concept generation [4] .
One of the modules within the e-Design framework consists of the classifications of the NIST functional basis. Previous research tested the premise that the functional basis provides an ideal beginning for both conceptual design and instantiating a web based ontology to represent the design. The prior case study of the functional design of a cordless screwdriver combined the use of the functional basis in conjunction with the Theory of Inventive Problem Solving (TIPS) methodology. The results showed some inconsistencies in the terminology between the functional basis and TIPS Choose any that are appropriate to the design task. methods [5] . Although advantages certainly could be realized by using more than one innovation tool, the case study in this paper applies the functional basis independently for potential validation.
Identification of the applicable functional classifications derived from the functional basis can lead to the determination of the overall design feasibility. Semantic Web Rule Language (or SWRL) logical inference rules may test functional properties assigned to instances of product designs within various classes of design possibilities. Satisfaction of the derived rules may reveal specific objects called instances that meet the established set of inference rules [6] . The revealed instances may be considered possible design solutions.
A book by Ullman [7] explains that early design stages typically involve the steps of: 1) a feasibility assessment of various design alternatives, 2) a go/no-go process of elimination based on the most important functional evaluation features, and 3) a decision-matrix or other suitable method to compare the remaining design alternatives to one another. This design process should lead to a set of design target specifications [7] . These specifications can facilitate informed design decisions.
Decision Support Ontology (DSO) and Decision Method Ontologies (DMOs) were developed within the e-Design framework of interrelated modular ontologies to enable the execution of the decision making process [24] . DSO features can store decision-related information. DMOs include several established and customizable methods of comparing design alternatives. One such method is the weighted decision matrix method, which is capable of applying relative importance weights to the various decision making criteria. Any of the methods store the design information established by the evaluation for subsequent use and reuse [8, 9] .
Capturing Design Intent and Knowledge Sharing
Consolidation of the knowledge pertaining to conceptual design across technically compatible platforms is also essential for increasingly diverse collaborative participants to produce effective designs with efficient design processes. An effective semantic based tool for knowledge management that accurately captures the most important functional features will also facilitate the process of comparing design alternatives [10] . A study of the New Product Development (NPD) process further amplifies this need. Problems observed include: reinvention of logical concepts when assumptions change, loss of nonspecific information, and repeated trial and error [11] . A further study reveals that requirements information can conflict by different terminology or perspectives among different design engineers involved. Changes due to customer requests and the available technology become more difficult to manage without the use of a formal system for knowledge management [12] . Time to market goals normally demand highly efficient and effective processes. Therefore, such issues may tend to incur significant cost.
Research of the use of Information Systems for engineering design applications by Hevner et al. [13] reveals further opportunities for improvements. An inherent tradeoff exists between the need for practical utility and the need for formal design model representation. Consequently, adequate tools need to be developed to address the loss of valuable reusable design information. Design processes too often tend to involve relearning by trial and error due to the lack of a library developed for the design knowledge [13] . Therefore, the case study of this paper was selected due to the practical need for both the ease of use and the formality needed to develop the information model.
Subrahmanian et al. [14] point out that the need for system interoperability to facilitate knowledge sharing is perhaps even more pronounced among the small to medium enterprises (SMEs), which form the engine of the US economy. Semantic ontological infrastructures link product information to enable collaboration with other functional areas of the enterprises. Thus, knowledge sharing at the early stages of design supports new product development cross functionally at SMEs. This provides the design knowledge database in the form of design repositories for future product developments [14] . Clear and consistent knowledge also impacts the reuse of design information on future designs. Effective knowledge management lays the foundation for better information retrieval methods [15] .
Further research recommends technical approaches comparable to that of the e-Design framework. Ahmed et al. [16] explain that design taxonomies typically represent either product, design process, or design issues. Taxonomy testing should involve checking for both sufficient concepts for the application and inclusion of all needed class elements sufficient to represent the design application by modeling classes to instances [16] . The study by Fiorentini et al. [17] points out that inconsistencies inevitably arise when describing complicated product designs in everyday language. Use of the OWL-DL (Description Logic) structure combined with the SWRL logic rules keep the knowledge organized for consistency and allow reasoning tests of the satisfaction of all implied relationships to significantly mitigate such issues [17] . The design validation process can then simplify to checking for completeness and the validation of assumptions and other asserted principles.
Model for Engineering Analysis and Design Optimization
Drs. Grosse and Wileden in collaboration with United Technologies Research Center developed a usable framework to capture the information models representing engineering analysis. The analysis involving computational methods of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) depends upon the inherited assumptions employed. Existing tools for analysis previously lacked the capability and standards to integrally connect the assumptions information [18] . The inherited assumptions of each FEA study depend upon the assumptions and idealizations established by the design and the application of the product's complete assembly.
The tool later expanded to add some design optimization capability. The tool consists of multiple selections to allow use of the most suitable method for optimization. A significant advantage can eventually be attained by using the same information model throughout the entire design process by integration of the optimization knowledge with that entered at earlier design stages. Information such as assumptions and idealizations and constraints indicate conditions under which the model is valid. The complete design process is iterative by nature. Integration of consistent information from the first step to the last enables efficient design iterations. A prior case study involves the application of system parameters to the optimization of the impeller of a heart assist device [20] .
Since many optimization problems are multidisciplinary across more than one specialized area of engineering, advantages come from tools that enable the traditional design process to work more efficiently. Optimization works best when the practical approach combines with the numerical methods [21] . This suggests a need for a computerized tool that combines the numerical method with the information related to the practical application. Clearly, benefits can be realized by the validation of the integration of related knowledge, established at the early design stages, to the inherited assumptions, idealizations and constraints, applied to the FEA and optimization solutions. Success with cross functional collaboration in engineering depends upon the consistency of the information used at all of the design stages. For a final solution to be justified, all of the assumptions used in the analysis to obtain that solution must appear transparently to all of the responsible designers.
CASE STUDY: A Mast Elevating a Surveillance Camera on a Military Vehicle
This case study examines the various design stages of interest for the application of a powered mast mounted on a military vehicle to lift and lower a surveillance camera.
Application of the Functional Basis
The categorical grouping within a family of products determines the appropriate design. Figure 2 illustrates the grouping of the mast family of products. This answers the initial question of: What is this mast to be designed for? A mast that is stationary cannot also be portable, and a mast that is not extendable cannot also be an extendable mast. So the sibling classes are disjoint from one another. Each subclass can consist of its own set of class groupings. The example of this case study appears in Figure 2 as a class within the "portable and extendable" class of mast types. Specific instances of product designs or specifications can populate classes. The number of instances within each class appears as a number within parenthesis next to the class name. Our purpose here is not to promote any particular product design in comparison to any other, but rather to prove the utility of a method to execute a design process that shares design information consistently throughout the entire design process. Now that we have some understanding of the design purpose, the next logical question concerns: How must the mast design function? Here we can utilize the functional basis. Figure 3 shows the distinct class groupings that represent the complete functional basis as developed by NIST [3, 5] . The entire basis separates into the two main classes of flow and function. In this case, flow consists of some energy or power input and the resulting energy output to lift a camera object vertically. The flow relationship certainly can provide one very useful objective function that represents a part of the design. However, the function groupings provide more meaning to the conceptual design for this application.
A review of all these classes reveals a combination of three very suitable functional descriptions for this design application. Figure 3 illustrates which three classes are instantiated with description instances by the (1) notation after each class description. First, the mast must lift the camera from below. For example, the lifting crane, described as the subclass Figure 3 : Module of the functional basis [3] in the framework [5] Functional features required of this design "FRMK: TelescopingLIftingCraneOnTrucks" in Figure 2 , would fall outside of our application class for this practical reason. Lifting from below suggests the second functional requirement for support such that the mast deflection experienced by the camera when extended must not exceed 12 inches during its operation. Obviously, camera images would be distorted by excessive camera motion as the vehicle is moving. The third requirement pertains to strength and reliability or control and a mechanism design sufficient to not allow any unintended lowering of the lift. The extreme failure of this function could have the camera crashing down from its extended height if any component involved in the lifting should fail. One non functional requirement to add for an innovative application would verify that the selected design does not duplicate or closely replicate any existing design. Such a design would at best be difficult to market due to lack of differentiation from established competition.
Figure 4: SWRL rules applied
Now that the fundamental requirements are established, we look at how we can best eliminate design options that do not meet one or more of the requirements. SWRL logical inference rules were created to reveal the inferred design instances for further consideration. Figure 4 displays the Boolean logic applied by the use of SWRL rules to generate the potential designs for further consideration. Note that all three of the critical functions defined by the functional basis have been applied. All designs considered were contained within the application class examined to begin. In this case, the process used eliminated all but two of the potential design groups.
Each design team may specify customized SWRL rules based on their own established criteria. For example, some design teams may prioritize the consideration of more than two of the design options for evaluation at later stages. This flexibility also exists.
Methods for Design Decisions
Several different decision making tools exist in the framework. The most suitable for the situation may be selected from the menu of options [7] . Due to the use of the selected method described in the last section, the remaining task is now simplified to a choice between design option A and design option B. The weighted decision matrix method is one of the simplest and easiest of the tools to apply. This method fits this simple case of comparing two different design alternatives. Product design specifications, illustrated in Figure 2 , were derived from a combination of military specifications and survey information from the voice of the customer. So option A and B may be compared to each other by their weighted difference from one another or by their weighted difference from a standard datum, represented by the design specifications. Figure 5 lists fourteen different estimates of the design parameters used to compare the two alternatives. The values shown represent the number of times removed from the datum design specification. A positive number is better than the datum value and a negative number indicates that the specification has not been met. We can see that the two designs have different sets of strengths and weaknesses. The lower portion of each figure provides an importance weight for the same fourteen different parameters. These factors scale on a range from 1.0 to 2.0 depending upon the importance expressed by the customer survey. Of course, the same weights apply to both design options.
Design score calculated with respect to each specification Weights applied to each design specification Design option A Design option B Figure 6 : Decision matrix results for option A Figure 7 : Decision matrix results for option B
Next, the simple math computes the sum of the products of each value and its importance weight. The total sum of all fourteen products provides the total score to compare the overall expected performance of the designs to one another. Figures 6 and 7 show that option B is expected to be superior to option A by a total score comparison of 15.83 to 9.82. Note that more complex decisions may require more capable methods. These methods are available when needed [8] . This case illustrates the potential simplicity and ease of using the existing tools. We can now proceed with a selected design, and the process so far captured information that we may reuse at later design stages.
Model Sharing Information
We now proceed with developing the selected design. A top level bill of materials (BOM) could represent any powered mast for this application with the major subassemblies shown in Figure 8 . Each of these major assemblies will consist of components and possibly subassemblies. Materials can be specified and analyzed for every component. So the BOM construction and the design development can occur simultaneously.
The important key here is the transparency of the information to all the users involved in the design. Also, the information need not be entered in any particular order. The modules involved are linked to one another by property relationships. Figure 9 illustrates the property relationships of the same top level assembly shown in Figure 8 .
Score for option A
Score for option B Figure 8 : Top level of BOM creation
The "has_functional_models" property of this final assembly component brings us back to the three main relationships established earlier by applying the functional basis [3, 5] . Subassemblies may not use all of the functional models. For example, the functional stability of the camera when the mast is extended will likely not involve the power section subassembly.
Some of the instances can serve as placeholders before the work is done. For example, if the design has just begun and no work has been done yet on the FEA study, simply double clicking on that instance will reveal some missing information in a relevant field. This way, all involved know that more work must be done to complete the design. The object properties enable population with instances that may be selected from a range that includes the classes shown in the third column of Figure 9 . This enables the linking of the consistent information throughout the design process. The framework also allows the The objects are found in a specific range of other classes.
Subassemblies of the Complete Mast Final Assembly
Requirements from the functional basis Engineering analysis models applied addition of properties as they are needed for a specific design application.
The model class of the module named model knowledge provides a highly useful starting point for instantiation. Figure  10 illustrates the comprehensive listing of properties and classes referenced to this knowledge source. This is where constraints, assumptions, idealizations, and any parametric relationships are defined for the model. Objective functions may be listed to define the most critical functional relationships in the design. Note that the dynamic linking of modules occurs by simply importing the desired web link of each module into the project file in which we are working.
Links appear also to enterprise related information, such as the people, organization, and project involved. We may also link back to design specifications established at the very beginning of our study. For this example, primary model objectives knowledge consists of the hard specification requirements and secondary model objectives consists of the soft specification requirements shown back in Figure 2 . These same hard specification requirements were used as the datum during the execution of the decision matrix. So we are seeing some examples of the reuse of information at various design stages.
Figure 10: Main knowledge storage class
Next, we need to look at the effect on the actual analytical or computational engineering design methods. Figure 11 indicates that each engineering analysis pertains to a specified model as defined by the property "is_model_of". Therefore, any component or subassembly level can have analysis applied where needed. The property of "has_behavior_models", shown at the component in Figure 9 , enables the associability and transparency of information between the modules in the study.
Figure 11: Engineering analysis information
Since analysis could be required at both the assembly and component levels, the tool needs the capability of application to either. Subclasses within EAM, shown in Figure 11 , include the finite element analysis (FEA) class of models. The FEA models are capable of use with multi-component models, to which component_of and has_component property relationships enable FEA modeling at any component or assembly level. Optimization models may be developed at any level as well. Every component may relate to an EAM instance by the has_behavior_models property and to an optimization model by the has_optimization_models property.
DISCUSSION
The completed work demonstrates the previously developed framework's utility to integrate information throughout the entire design process. We began our study with the premise that integrated knowledge management is underutilized for innovation as the previous research consensus suggests. In spite of the needs, our challenge remains convincing all designers involved in a process to use the new method while under time constraints for both design work and learning curves for any new technology aides. Therefore, the key question concerns whether or not and when the advantages gained justify the time required to instantiate the design knowledge. A front end tutorial of the framework could shorten the learning curve time and lessen any frustration for a new user which may help to justify the adoption. Better front end visual display of the relationships between all subjects and objects in the information models could certainly help to improve the communication and presentation.
More suitable customized tools would also help the utility and the justification of the methods. This study involved the Analysis applied to a given component use of Protégé OWL software for which the purpose is to define and describe concepts in terms of logical relationships between classes, properties, and instances [22] . The software is intended for applications in a wide range of disciplines. Therefore, the software platform may not necessarily support the engineering design process in particular. The question then becomes: what additional software enhancements and features are needed? We have seen that the software may be customized by the use of SWRL rules. Therefore, ease of programming features for customized design applications can add significant value. The features should also support both the design process and design interoperability. Given the nature of engineering design to rely on other software, such as CAD and computational software, enhancements that support the interface, if not the integration, to the other tools involved will certainly aid in the adoption of this needed solution.
Our study highlights the facilitation of design innovation while also sharing all design information throughout the entire design process. The functional basis as developed by NIST [3, 5] , proved to be an accurate and efficient assessment tool as the designs were evaluated in this case. The assessment of functional requirements provided a means to evaluate a design's viability. From this, a programmed method was developed to execute the design evaluations and eliminate designs that did not meet the functional criteria. Therefore, this process can simplify the decision making by reducing the number of design alternatives to compare. The decision making criteria are representative of the features that are critical to the functionality. These criteria are reused throughout the design process. This can enable informed design iterations and facilitate any design changes.
This study examined information sharing throughout the entire process. The top level BOM was developed in concert with the information modeling for analysis. This suggests some potential for semiautomatic integration with CAD and MRP software systems. All engineering analysis information models are linked to corresponding components. This provides real time transparency across various design functions. Since there is more than one way to complete any design and different approaches often suit different designs, this study does not necessarily provide a universal guideline. Further case studies among a wide array of innovation challenges are recommended to reveal any additional approaches that are potentially advantageous or additional opportunities for design process improvements.
SUMMARY
The approach employed addresses the utility and ease of use of the integrated e-Design framework for knowledge management.
Implementation of this framework could potentially solve the repetition of activities and the trial and error activities that can occur, especially during designs distributed among multiple engineering departments. Shared knowledge also adds value to ease communication among individuals involved in the design. The case studied represents one that a small and medium sized enterprise (SME) may likely undertake. Ease of use could be of particular importance in the adoption of a needed new technical aide for an SME.
Significant advantages could be gained during the conceptual design stage, because product improvement and information sharing opportunities often prevail during conceptual design. The case study in this paper looks at the effectiveness, efficiency, and information sharing from the beginning stages on through the design process. The NIST functional basis [3] identified the criteria that are critical to the functionality from which logical SWRL rules were developed to identify the potential design alternatives. This process can simplify the applied design decision process by limiting the number of alternatives to consider. Fourteen predetermined criteria informed the design decision process.
The information generated during the conceptual design was integrated for reuse and transparency throughout the design process. Efficiency gains throughout the design process should be evaluated in comparison to any additional time and effort consumed to perform these operations. Expansion of this case study method to a vast array of different types of innovation opportunities may reveal other methods that could further improve design processes. More various case studies could also identify desirable features for new specialized software developments to potentially enable interoperability and also possibly ease the application across many potential design applications.
